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On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Cafe D'lite from Vancouver. Currently, there are 31 courses
and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What User likes about Cafe D'lite:
Tender morsels of chicken served on aromatic rice. Totally authentic. Just like eating in Singapore. Read no
more, just go....you won't be disappointed! Didn't order anything else since it'd only distract me. read more.

When the weather is nice you can also eat and drink outside. What User doesn't like about Cafe D'lite:
We used to go to the Cafe D'lite described above on W. Broadway where they served food in blue Melmac

dishes reminiscent of my home in the 1950s. It shut down or moved or perhaps changed its name but I
discovered the Cafe D'lite express in the Aberdeen Mall food fare in Richmond. The food fare really offers many

good and varied Asian food choices. I had a bowl of Laksa at the small Cafe D'lite Express booth and it wa...
read more. For those who enjoy the pleasure of various scrumptious Roti or even the seemingly endless

variations of Ayam for meals, Cafe D'lite in Vancouver is the place to be, You'll also find tasty bites, cake, small
snacks and chilled refreshments and hot beverages here. The Asian fusion cuisine is likewise an important part
of Cafe D'lite. Anyone who finds the everyday and generally known menus too boring can here approach with a

willingness to experiment and try some exciting combination of ingredients eat, Likewise, the guests of the
establishment prefer the comprehensive variety of differing coffee and tea specialities that the establishment

provides.
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Appet�er�
FRIED TOFU

P�z�
SPICY

�tra�
DIPPING SAUCE

Sid� Order�
CHILLI SAUCE

Chicke�
ARROZ CON POLLO

�ngerfoo�
ROTI CANAI

Beilage� un� �tra�
CHILISAUCE

India�
ROTI

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI

Ric� Specialitie�
EGG RICE

Nude� & Ric�
CHICKEN RICE

Coffe�
COFFEE

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

Sauce�
SAUCE

Breakfas� - Shmear Flavor�
REGULAR

Mea� &amp; Ri�
HALF CHICKEN

Malaysia� / Orienta� Cuisi�
LAKSA

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

NOODLES

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
MEAT

SEAFOOD

BEEF

PORK MEAT

MUSHROOMS

TOFU

TRAVEL

CHICKEN
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VEGETABLES

EGG

MUSHROOMS

BANANA
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:30 - 23:00
Tuesday 11:30 - 23:00
Wednesday 11:30 - 23:00
Thursday 11:30 - 01:00
Friday 11:30 - 01:00
Saturday 11:30 - 01:00
Sunday 11:30 - 23:00
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